ENTERPRISE MOBILE
THREAT PROTECTION

Enable Comprehensive
Mobile Security with
Appthority & MobileIron
Secure your enterprise data and employee
privacy from mobile threats.
MOBILE SIGNIFICANTLY EXPANDS
ENTERPRISE DATA RISK
Mobile security is a growing challenge as thousands of employees interact and
share critical data across an ever-changing landscape of devices, apps and data
networks.
Your MobileIron EMM instance helps you manage provisioning and devices.
But for effective, enterprise-grade mobile threat protection, you also need
real-time intelligence about mobile threats and an efficient, automated, and
integrated way to remove those threats from your enterprise

ADD APPTHORITY MOBILE THREAT PROTECTION
COMPREHENSIVE MOBILE THREAT PROTECTION OPTIMIZED FOR YOUR
ENTERPRISE NEEDS ACROSS MOBILE DEVICES, APPS AND NETWORKS.
Appthority MTP identifies a broad range of potential security risks — from
operating system vulnerabilities to app malware to Man-in-the-Middle attacks
— to ensure complete mobile threat protection.

Add Appthority MTP to your
MobileIron instance and get the
power to:
• Detect mobile threats in real-time
across all of your mobile users.
• Use active threat intelligence
to target specific devices for
remediation and compliance
actions.
• Leverage the Appthority MTP
Mobile App for on-device
protection and direct threat
remediation with the mobile user.

Appthority was born mobile for the enterprise so our MTP solution delivers
cloud-scalable global protection, next-generation threat analytics, and
industry-leading mobile threat management capabilities for IT security and
mobility teams.
Enhance your existing security systems with real-time threat intelligence
shared via Appthority MTP’s smart workflows and EMM and SIEM connectors.
The optional on-device MTP Mobile App enables device and network threat
detection to provide iOS and Android endpoint protection for all your mobile
users.

MANAGE MOBILE RISK AS YOU MANAGE MOBILITY
MobileIron gives you the tools to manage devices and enforce compliance.
The Appthority MTP EMM Connector seamlessly integrates with MobileIron to
share real-time threat intelligence and associated device and app compliance
policies, enabling targeted device remediation via your MobileIron instance.
You can also customize mobile device and app policies for your unique
requirements. The advanced integration between Appthority and MobileIron
gives you the ability to defend your mobile environment more effectively
across devices, apps and networks.

“Emerging mobile threats are
now a CISO-level concern.
Appthority is THE solution for
managing those threats.”
~ CISO, Scotiabank

ABOUT APPTHORITY
Appthority is a pioneer in enterprise
mobile security and a leader in the
Mobile Threat Defense category.
Our comprehensive Mobile Threat
Protection solution helps customers
keep their data private and secure
from mobile device, app and network
threats. More Fortune 1000 enterprises
trust Appthority than any other mobile
security provider.

KEY DEPLOYMENT & SECURITY FEATURES
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1. Flexible Integration Options

Appthority MTP integrates with either MobileIron Cloud or Core (onpremise) product versions. Appthority’s EMM Connector for MobileIron
streamlines integration setup and allows flexible Connector deployment
either in the Cloud or inside your datacenter as a virtual appliance.

2. Device and App Policy Sync
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3. App Risk Scoring Integration

Over 12,000 customers look to
MobileIron as their security backbone
for modern computing, protecting
corporate data across apps, networks,
and clouds. MobileIron incorporates
identity and context to secure corporate information wherever it lives
while preserving employee privacy.

4. Advanced Remediation Policies
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Appthority mobile threat policies are synchronized to your MobileIron
instance so that threat remediation actions can be set up in your
MobileIron console using Appthority policy information.
Appthority assigns a risk score to each mobile app in your enterprise
based on how it complies with your overall compliance policies. App risk
scores are synchronized to MobileIron for use in setting up device-level
remediation policy.
With Appthority’s real-time threat intelligence integrated into your
MobileIron instance, you can use MobileIron’s Advanced Policies features
to set up remediation action chains incorporating the severity of the threat
and which device or employee communication actions to take.

5. High Risk Threat Event Escalation

When Appthority MTP detects high risk mobile threats in your environment,
it automatically escalates those threats to your MobileIron instance for
priority remediation.

6. Remediation Policy Escalation

Appthority’s MTP Mobile Agent delivers on-device protection and can
attempt to remediate threats directly. If unsuccessful, device-level threat
information can be escalated to MobileIron for more aggressive
remediation action.

7. Blacklist and Whitelist Workflows

Appthority MTP provides master blacklists and whitelists that override any
specific compliance policy. Blacklisted apps are automatically designated
non-compliant regardless of a specific threat assessment outcome. Similarly,
whitelisted apps are approved regardless of any policy violation. Appthority
MTP respects blacklists and whitelists when passing information to
MobileIron, ensuring the correct enforcement actions are taken.

LEARN MORE
Learn more about how
Appthority MTP solves your
mobile security challenges.
Visit: www.appthority.com

GET STARTED
Ready to get started? Request
a demo of Appthority MTP.
Visit: www.appthority.com/get-started
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